
82 NAMES ON THE
CASUALTIES ROLL
FROM WAR FRONT

Killed in Action, 24 in Marine

Ranks; Three Pennsyl-
vania ns Give Lives

\u2666
Washington. June 29.?There were

82 names on the Army and Marine

casualty lists to-day, the Army list-

ing exceeding the Marine by but
two names. The Army casualties

were divided as follows: Killed in

action, 5; died of wounds, 12; died

' of accident and other causes, 2; died

of disease, 2; wounded severely, 11:

missing in action, T.

The marine casualty list contained

2 4 killed in action. Eight died ot
wounds, 7 were wounded severely
and 1 was missing in action. Three

Pennsylvanians were killed In ac-

tion: Privates Charles Belk and

S. Bigley, both of Pittsburgh,

J. Bokosky. of Scranton.
Army list Private John

Laurel, Pa., died from ac-
cident.', or other cause; Corporal '
FrankRusen, of Erie, Pa., was,
woundetl severely and Corporal Le-
roy E. tjpngleton, West Philadelphia,

was repnfed missing in action.
AnothV marine list, made pub-

lic later, TinnOunced as having died
of wounds received in action, Louis
J. Downard. Arnold, Pa.

TAX PENALTY JULY 1
City Treasurer C. E. Weber to-day

called the attention of all property

owners in the city to the new law
which puts a one per cent, penalty
on all 1918 city taxes unpaid before
Monday, July 1. On the first day of
each month after July an additional
one per cent, penalty will be added
to the total tax. City license taxes
are also due and payable now. It was
announced.

RESORTS
MOUNT liKKTXA. PA.
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MT. GRETNA
Hotel Conewago

On a bluff overlooking Lake Cone- |
wago, 700 feet above sea level, of-
fers marvelous attraction to the
tired profession or business man
who is fond of sports. Excellent
fishing, boating, bathing. horse-
back riding, tennis, croquet. Pur-
est artesian water. Excellent food. I
Always cool. Every convenience.
Modern sewer system, and com-
plete sewage disposal plant. For
booklet and full information write

Manneer, Hotel Conewuao, or
t'orn\nll A Lebanon It. It., Leb-

anon, I'a.
'

ATLANTIC CITV, N. J.

MONTICELLOJL MLCAWNC MOOenATE. PMCE HOTEL^^

Kentucky Ave. A Bench. Heart of At- !
Inntie City. Capacity 500; modern
throughout. $2.50 up daily. sl4 up
weekly. Am. plan $1 day up. E. P. I
Booklet. I

CHANNELL
Situated in the heart of the fashion- i
able part of City. Located between .
all stations. Has a beachfront view. ;
Noted for its cleanliness. One of the 1
most moderate-priced family hotels in j
city. Excellent table. Capacity 250.
19th season. American and European I
plan. Reasonable rates. Booklet.
Garage. A. C. Channell, Owner and
Proprietor.

HOTEL TENNESSEE !
Tennessee Avenue and Beach.

Ocean view. Bathing from hotel.
Showers. $lO up weekly. $2 up daily.

A. HEALY.

Hotel Willard and beach. ;
Center of all attractions. European
plan only. Fire-proof. Attractive
outside rooms. Running water in
every room. Rates $1.50 day up.

ta.no np DallT.tll.BO nr.Wkly.Am.Plan 1

ELBERON
A Fireproof Annex. Tenneaaoi: Av. nr. Beseh.
Cap. 400. Ontr*l:open surrciundinjjs;opp yatho-
lie and Protectant Churches. Private baths.

RUNNING WArER IN AIL ROOMS
Excellent table; fresh vegetables. Widowsscreened. White service. Booklet. R. B. IUDY.M.D.

r-With Its new, absolutely
fireproof addition. Kntlre

: 51; block on ocean front. The
final expression in hotel
appointment, service anil

i : comfort. Always open. 11-
[ lustrated literature.

! MAVIIN HAINES CO.

AUTO DEALERS
PROMISE FULL

AID TO NATION
Plan to Eliminate All Possible

Services in Great Econ-
omy Campaign

The elimination of night service

and Sunday mechanical eervice, the

elimination of clerical work by do-

ing business on a cash basis and the

elimination of waste by means of

halting unnecessary demonstration
expenses are the war economy regu-

lations of the Commercial Economy

Board of the Council of National j
Defense, which were endorsed by the i
Harrisburg Motor Dealers Association '
last evening at their meeting in the
Board of Trade Hall.

The rules were explained by F. W.
A. Vesper. St. Louis, president of the
National Auto Dealers Association,

and E. E. Peake, Kansas City, secre-
tary of the association. Mr. Vesper
in explaining the rules declared that

I the public would soon become ac-
j customed to giving up Its usual
| service and adapt itself to the new
I conditions. He declared that the
rules were suggested by the War
Service Board as a means by which
each motorist and driver could do his
part toward winning the war.

Declaring that the need of drivers
and mechanics for the Government is
great, Mr. Vesper said that the Na-

. tional Motor Dealers Association fur-
i nlshed 34,000 mechanics and will
j furnish a total of 50.000 before the
war is ended. The number pledged
by the association was 27,000.

IteleaNr Mechiinlr*
It is thought that by the elimina-

tion of unnecessary repair work
many mechanics can be released for
war service. An effort to make the
owner do his own minor repairs was
suggested. Sunday and night work,

except on essential cars, would do
much to release mechanics for war
work, the speaker said. A class to
instruct owners in making repairs
was suggested. By the elimination

lof unnecessary demonstration ex-
I penses much oil, grease and gasoline
! could be saved, the speaker said.

| Mr. Peake spoke on the measures
! taken to appeal against the classi-

| fication of the automobile industry

!as nonessential. He declared that
j eighty per cent, of the automobiles
j used in this country are used in an
j essential way and sixty per cent, are

| used in the essential business of
; farming.
' Several hundred dealers attended,

i George G. McFarland, president of

| the Harrisburg association, pre-
i sided.

Herr Haase Bitter in
Reichstag War Speech'

Amsterdam, June 29. The speech
| of Herr Haase, in the Reichstag, is
i given in the semiofficial Norddeutsche
. Allgemeine Zeitursger. Its version of
! the speech is as follows:
! "Doctor Helfferich and Admiral Von
i Capelle told us in 1917 that the Unit-

ed States would be unable to take any
further part in the war and that its

i military importance was nil. To-day

I there are 700,000 Americans on French
! soil and nothing has been heard of
any U-boat booty in the shape of

| American transports. The speeches of
! Count Von Westarp and Herr Stresse-
I mnnn regarding American powerless-
i ness must therefore be taken with
the greatest mistrust."

\u25a0 Herr Haase went on with a bitter
i attack on the German military rulers
for their method of conducting the
war. which "was alienating the friend-
ship of the whole world." He said

I their methods were making a decent
| peace impossible and that the German
| people must take matters into their

j own hands.

CIVII,SERVICE OPEN"
Open competitive examinations for

I a large number of position have just
I been announced by the United States
Civil Service Commission. Competi-

! tors are not assembled for scholastic I
j tests, but are rated upon the sub-
i jects of education, training and ex-
perience. Full Information and ap-
plication blanks ma ybe obtained by
addressinK the United States Civil
Service Commission at Washington,
or the civil service district secre-

| tary at Washington, New York City
! Philadelphia, Atlanta, Cincinnati, Chi-
; cago, St. Paul, St. Louis. New Or-

j leans, Seattle or San Francisco.

I Am Cured of
ECZEMA
I had Eczema on my arms and

legs. It burnt and itched me so
bad I could hardly sleep. So I
tried Magic Eczema Ointment and

] 3 boxes cured me entirely. I
j gladly recommend it to sufferers
I of Eczema. Mrs. Chas. Brenlsholtz,
| 1317 North St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Price SI.OO a box or 3 boxes for
$2.50. For sale only by Thos. H.
Hynicka. 347 W. Grant St., Lan-
caster, Pa. Mail orders promptly

j tilled.

RESORTS
! YVILDWOOD, X. J.

CONTINENTAL boardwalk, fj Write for booklet.

WKKN'ERSVILLK. PA.

GALEN HALL
Werners ville, Pil.

THE RESORT BEAUTIFUL

Ideal for Week-end Trips or m .
Sunday Automobile Run

I Two concerts daily. Coll. Baths. Solarium.
Fine Cuisine. Unusual Mountain Scenery.

HOWARD M. WING, Managtr

ATLANTIC CITV, N. J.

w / i\ii ill*i > mS
The National Health and Pleasure Resort
Enjoy the summer by visiting this famous city of health and recreation and
escape those oppressive days and stifling nights. The surf-bathing is un-
equalled?and the Boardwalk, with its piers, theatres and brilliant stores is
one continual chain of diversified amusement.

The Hotels are world-famous for service and cuisine,
fishing G®M Motoring Sailing horseback-Riding Dancing.

THE LEADING HOUSES ARE ALWAYS OPEN
and willrladly furnish fall information, rates, etc.. upon nouat

t
(Hotels are all American Plan, unless otherwise noted)

The Shefcurne Marlboron jh-Blenheim Hold Dennis
On tha Ocean Front On tha Ocean Front On the Ocean Front

European Plan American and Walter J. Bnzbj
J. WMk.t. Mar Hotel Chelsea
Hotel Strand

J-UhWhttsA Sons Co. 0 ,h. ocean F-ont
On

?

Front Galen Hall ? " -7 4 C °'

F. B. Off and Hotel and Sanitarium Seaside House
H. C Bdwarda Galen Ball Co. On the Ocean Front

The Wiltshire Nstd St Claries The Hotmhurst
Cm"sL£%£rh °sr^sn

TOT information and achednl* of convenient railroad facilities
eonanlt local ticket aarnts.

SATURDAY EVENING,

PHYSICIANS ARE
ANSWERING CALL
FOR WAR SERVICE

Harrisburg District Believed
Certain of Furnishing

Quota
There is little doubt that the Har-

risburg district will succeed in rais-
ing Its quota of physicians, Dr.

Thomas S. Blair, president of the
Harrisburg Academy of Medicine,
said this morning. Harrisburg al-
ready has sixteen physicians in uni-
form according to figures quoted this
morning by Dr. Blair, but he says

! many of these enlisted before the

i present call came, so they cannot be
I considered as helping to fill this
quota.

Eighteen physicians of the Har-
risburg district, including Harrisburg
and Dauphin county, since the call
for twenty-tlve men came, have al-
ready entered the service or have
made applicaUons for entrance and I
will soon don the uniform of the
Medical Reserve Corps. The twen-
ty-tlve physicians include twenty

that will go into the regular land
unit while five will be sent as a
naval unit. Harrisburg Red Cross
Chapter is in charge of the work of
securing volunteers for this naval
unit and already they have four
names of medical men ready to en-
ter the service.

This figures were issued this
morning by Dr. Blair, following a
meeting of the Harrisburg Academy
of Medicine las tevening. Adjutant
General Beary and Lieutenant Char-
les Scott Miller, secretary of the
Pennsylvania Council of National
Defense, were the principal speak-
ers at this meeting. Both speakers
emphasized the need for more medi-
cal men in the military forces, both
land and naval, of the country.

In line with a movement inaugu-
rated by the American Medical As-
sociation, plans were laid last even-
ing for the formation of a volunteer
Medical Service Corps. Included in

i this corps will be all physicians of
the district who have passed the age
of 55, the limit for service in the
Medical Corps; women physicians,

?those who are disqualified because of
physical defects and all those who
are needed for institutional or com-
munity service. These men will
wear some distinguishing standard
emblem to show their membership.
Movements, similar to that of the
Medical Association's, Is being inau-
gurated by other professional asso-
ciations, including national en-
gineering associations and others.

Railroads May Take
Steps to "Unscramble"

Before McAdoo Acts
Apropos of the recent talk that the

government is going to insist on all
the railroads dissociating themselves
from all their interests not directly
connecting with railroading, with
particular reference to such roads as
the Lackawanna, Reading. Lehigh
Valley, Jersey Central, Delaware &
Hudson, Erie and others, which
made a profit last year because the
increased profits of their coal busi-
ness offset the big declines in their
railroading earnings, a railroad man
yesterday remarked that nobody
seemed to have noticed that the
railroads themselves might under-
take the task before the government
asked them, if McAdoo insisted upon
telling them what to do with all their
income, from whatever source de-
rived. By "unscrambling," a flank
movement might be achieved head-
ing off Mr. McAdoo, leaving him
with no excuse for attempting to
control the coal income, while the
stockholders would receive their
property without any fundamental
change.?New York Times.

MAYCONTINUELIGHT
SAVING THIS WINTER

[Continued from First Page.]

to essential industries. Should the
daylight saving plan come to its
scheduled end on October 27, how-
ever, other plans will have to be
adopted to meet the needs of these
war industries.

Power dealt out by the Harrisburg
Light and Power Company to non-
essential industries and to private
residences may have to be curtailed
announcements say. This step may
be taken by local fuel administrators
on their own initiative, it is said,
or may be taken through official ac-
tion of the government.

May Close Early
Manager Kaltwasser this morn-

ing; said that the maximum demand
for electrical current in Harrisburg
is experienced between 5.30 and 6
o'clock, in the evening, due to the
current needs at that time of offices
and private dwellings. Much current
is consumed, too, by street railways
companies.

One plan that was suggested this
morning by Manager Kaltwasser
as quite feasible for adoption in
Harrisburg, would be the closing of
the supply of current to nonessen-
tial industries at 4.30 o'clock In the
afternoon, before the increased
needs of the railways and dwellings
reach any great magnitude. By this
method, the needs of the war indus-
tries in Harrisburg will be fully met.

The proposed continuance
throughout the year of the daylight
raving plan is but an extension of
the ideas of Dr. Harry A. Garfield,
Federal fuel administrator, and
Herbert Hoover, Federal food ad-
ministrator, as made known at the
time the daylight saving plan was
first proposed in the Congress In
March.

Some Objection
Should the daylight saving plan

be adopted for the winter, some sav-
ing of current would be made, es-
pecially in those offices which do not
open especially early. In many
homes, however, the current would
be needed In the morning and would
place somewhat of a strain on the
Light and Power Company. This
would not, however, nearly reach the
magnitude of the strain occasioned
by the need of light during the late
afternoon.

Some objections would arise to
the plan, too, from those risers who
would object to go to work before
the darkness had lifted.

The daylight saving plan has
worked admirably thus far, but It
has never 'been thoroughly tested.
The real test, light officials through-
out the country believe, will not
come until the winter season. Elec-
tric current problems will then be
greatly aggravated and some meth-
ods must be adopted to meet them.
Electrical supply companies are
given little opportunity for enlarge-
ment, even though the temporary in-
creased demand for current would
warrant it, because of the scarcity of
the supplies that would be needed.
So the only measurer to ease the con-
dition will be some plan for the cur-
tailment of the current consumed.

Use McNeil'* Cold Tablets.?Adv.
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BESSIE WYNN, BACK
EUROPE, AT MAJ
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Bessie Wynn, who has come to be known as "the lady dainty of
songs." will be the feature attraction at the Majestic Theater in the new
vaudeville bill that is to open on Monday afternoon. Miss Wynn needs
no introduction to Harrisburg theatergoers, for at the Orpheum, when
vaudeville was the popular Lrfßust street diversion. Miss Wynn was an
annual visitor?and a popular one. too. With beautiful voice and pleas-
ing personality. Miss Wynn endeared herself to Harrisburg theatergoers
as few vaudeville stars were able to do. For two years Bessie Wynn has
been in Europe, touring the English variety houses, and returns with new
material that bristles with pep. Since the first announcement that Miss
Wynn was booked for the Majestic next week, the theater management '

J has been showered with congratulations for bringing to the city a singer j
j of such note and presenting her at prices within the reach of all theater- j
j goers. Miss \\"ynn is said to be the highest salaried woman that ever I

i appeared on the Majestic stage since vaudeville came into vogue.

WORST WOMAN ON
EARTH DIES AT 57

Lizzie Hollidav, Who Slew
Six Persons, Passes Away

in State Hospital

Bcac-on, N. Y., June 29.?Lizzie
Holiday, who a quarter of a century
ago killed her husband, an imbecile
stepson and two women friends near
Burlingham, Sullivan county, and
who during her long term of im-
prisonment at Matteawan State Hos-
pital murdered two women attend-
ants, is dead in the State Hospital
here.

The career of Lizzie Holiday,
known for many years as "the worst
woman on earth" because she killed
those who loved her, is one of the
most remarkable in American crim-
inal history. Born with the desire to
kill, the woman exacted a heavy toll
of lives before she was finally sent to
Matteawan. And once in the insti-
tution she took the lives of the only
two women who v'tied and befriend-
ed her.

For more than twenty years Liz-
zie Holiday was the most dreaded of
the inmates in the women's hospital
at Matteawan. Since 1906, when she
killed Nellie Wickes, a young attend-
ant, she had been closely guarded to
prevent another display of her
craftsmanship.

She was Elizabeth Margaret Mc-
Nally, borti in Ireland fifty-seven
years ago, and came to this country
in 1867, where she married Charles
Hopkins. Hopkins died suddenly and
the only son of the couple eventually
found his way into a Pennsylvania
institution.

The woman married Artemas
Brewster. He died withina and
his widow married Hiram Parkinson,
from whom she separated. George
Smith was her next husband. After
trying to poison him she fled to Bel-
lows Falls. Vt.. where she was the
wife of Charles Playstell for two
weeks.

She burned a small store in Phila-
delphia for the insurance and served
two years in a penitentiary. in
Newburgh she married Paul Holiday,
a septuagenarian with an imbecile
son. Her first step was to set flre to
the Holiday home, burning to death
her newly-acquired stepson.

In 1893 Holiday disappeared. A
search of the cellar revealed the
bodies of Margaret McQuillan and
her daughter. Sarah. A day or two
later Holiday's body was found
buried under the house.

Governor Flower commuted Lizzie
Holiday's sentence of death after a
commission of doctors had pro-
nounced her insane.

FREIGHTER ONONDAGA
GOES DOWN IN FOG

By Associated Press
Watch Hill, R. 1.. June 29. The

Clyde Line freighter Onondaga. Bos-
ton for Charleston and Jacksonville,
lost her way in a heavy fog off Watch
Hill last night, struck a reef and
sank in shallow water after her crew
of thirty-live had been taken off by
lifesavers.

Regent Theater
TODAY

Doable Attraction

William Russell
create* fan aalore?provide* thrills

aplenty In

"The Midnight Trail"
also

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
la

"The Tramp"
Admlaalon lOe and 15c and tax.

W.S.S. RETURNS
COME IN SLOWLY

Postmen Will Push Return of

Twenty Thousand Pledge
Cards Next Week

Returns of the results of National
War Savings Stamps Day yesterday
in Dauphin county are slow in com-
ing in and no figures have been tab-
ulated. In Harrisburg along a total
of $5,000 worth of stamps are be-
lieved to have been sold. Pledges
received yesterday were large, but
the results have not been computed.

Cards mailed to 20,000 homes in
Harrisburg are coming in slowly,
"but it must be borne in mind the
cards have not been called tor until
July 4, committeemen said this
morning. Postmen will greatly in-
tensify their efforts next week, that
as high a percentage of the cards
may be returned as possible.

The drive throughout the county
yesterday was highly encouraging,
Chairman Frank C. Sites reports.
The large number of meetings in the
jural communities were highly bene-
ficial and big sales and larger
pledges were reported In practically
every community of the county.
The committee is highly confident
that both the city and county will
succeed in subscribing for its quota
of War Savings Stamps before the
year ends.

Postmaster Frank C. Sites is ill
abed at his summer home at Over-
view. His right eye has been both-
ering him considerably of late.

NO LIQUOR AFTER 8 P. M.
FOR HOME CONSUMPTION

Albany, N. Y., June 29. No alco-
holic beverages may now be sold in
New York City after 8 o'clock atnight unless they are drunk on the
premises where they are purchased,
according to an order issued last night
by Governor Whitman. The fact that
soldiers and sailors in some instances
have been able to obtain liquor, al-
though they were not personally serv-
ed where it was purchased, led the
Governor to take this action.

RED CROSS FUND 9170.038,304

By Associated Press
\Ynhtnitton, June 29. Red Cross

subscriptions In the second war fund
drive amounts no AT to $170,038,3tM,
with returns still coming in, national
headquarters to-day announced. ?

MAJESTIC
Musical Comedy and Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-day Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew

in "Pay Day."
Monday and Tuesday Charlotte in

"The Frozen Warning."
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday

"The Whip."

REOENT
To-day William Russell in "The

Midnight Trail," and Charlie Chap-
lin in "The Tramp."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks In "Say, Young
Fellow."

Thursday and Friday Wallace Reid
in "The Firefly of France."

VICTORIA
To-day William S. Heart in "The

Square-Deal Man."
Monday Frank Keenan in "Loaded

Dice."
Tuesday Douglas Fairbanks in

"Double Trouble."
Wednesday Uladys Hullette in

"For Sale."
Thursday Dorothy Phillips in "Pay

Me."
Friday nnd Saturday Tom Mix in

"Ace High."
Also Monday, added attraction.

"The Eagle's Eye." and Wednesday,

another chapter; Thursday, "Woman
and the Web;" Friday and Saturday,
Pathe Government War Films.

PAXTANG PARK THEATER
Muscial Comedy and Vaudeville.

This is the final day of the en-
gagement of "Pretty Baby" at the

Majestic Theater. "Pretty
At the Baby," with its galaxy of
Mnjeatie pretty maidens, funny

comedians and singers, has
pioved a strong winner for summer
show business at the' Majestic. It is I
tuneful and merry, and registers a I
hit with each audience. The vaude- j
ville show for Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday will be headed by Bessie
Wynn, who makes her ttrst appearance
in Harrisburg since the days when
vaudeville held sway at the Orpheum.
Miss Wynn is one of the leading head-
liners of the Keith circuit, and if
reports on her present season's work
can be relied upon, she has lost none
of her charm.

A society comedy drama, with many
amusing situations, in "Pay Day,"

the new Metro play
Mr. and Mm. showing at the Co-

Sidney Drnv lonial Theater for
in "Pny liny" the last times to-day,

starring Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew, the world's famous
comedians, a play that will please all
classes of motion picture patrons.

Monday and Tuesday "The Frozen
Warning." a play that astonished
New York, with Charlotte, the world's
greatest ice skater. This beautiful
production is said to hold an appeal
to old and young alike.

To-day the Regent Theater presents
William Russell in "The Midnight

Trail," and
1 William Russell Charlie Chap-
and (hiirlle Chaplin lin in "The
at the Regent Tramp."

How would
you like to-be a detective hired to
catch a burglar and find out that a
beautiful somnambulistic damsel was
hiding the Jewels all over her own
house in everything from silk stock-
ings to Sevres vases? Would you
wake her up or let her toddle a while
for fear of shocking her? Oh. well,
men are more or less tender-hearted
?even amateur detectives who talk in
gruff voices. See what William Rus-
sell did under these thrilling condi-
tions in "The Midnight Trail."

Optimism of the Fairbanks brand is
the keynote of the story of "Say.

jYoung Fellow," the latest Artcraft
jphotoplay in which Douglas Fair-

; banks will be seen next Monday,
I Tuesday and Wednesday. Anyone who
has ntet a newspaper reporter such as
Is portrayed by Mr. Fairbanks in this
picture, doubtless will have an en-
tirely new conception of the genus
reportorial.

To-day the Victoria Theater fea-

[colonial
? Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney
In their flrat feature picture

PAY DAY
. j MONDAY?TUESDAY

! CHARLOTTE
? the world'* moat ffmcfful and

niOMt wonderful Ice nkntrr
in the world.

?ln

The Frozen Warning
i

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

t FRIDAY

II THE WHIP
The World'* Bliciceat Srreen I'lay.
from the fumoilx play that ran
three yearn In I,on<lon, two years

1 j In New York.

Story of the Race
lj Track

(f ' \

READ A PAPER THAT SAYS SOMETHING

The Passing Show
Direct From the National Capital Every Week

EDITED BY TOM DAWLEY

The Veteran Journalist, Author and War Correspondent

Subscription, $2.00 a Year

Address, THE PASSING SHOW, WASHINGTON, D. C.

THIS IS YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SEE

"PRETTY BABY"
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY

AT MAJESTIC THEATER
HERE MONDAY

BESSIE WYNN
"THE LADY DAINTY OF SONGS"

HARRISBURG'S FAVORITE SONGSTRES

JUNE 29, 1918.

tures .Harrisburg's favprite motion
picture star, the

Mllllami S. Hart noted William S.
In "The Square- Hart, the man who

Deal Man" can draw a ix-
shooter quicker

than any other screen player and
possibly quicker than any man In the
world. The fact that he la quick with
the gun does not imply that he Is a
bad man. He simply uses the gun to
correct any of his personal grievances
or those of his friends.

"The Square-Deal Man," which Is
the work of J. G. Hawks, is a drama
of the western plains. It tells the
story of a kimhler. who threw down
his cards for a slip of a girl and
thereby won his greatest stake. Ro-
mantic Interest is stimulated by the
part the gill plays in turning the
notorious Jack CV Diamonds from the
game of the roulette wheel to the
management of a ranch which he has
rightfully won.

For Monday Frank Keenan will be
featured in the powerful drama,
"Loaded Dice."

USE NEW C. O. n.! TAGS
A new style C. O. t>. tag has been

adopted by the Post Office depart-
ment. Unused tags in the hands of

firms printing their own tags on Oc-
tober 1 may be used only to fourth-
class money order offices which do
not have rural delivery service. A
copy of the printing to be contained
on the new tags may be obtained
from Postmaster Sites within the
next several days.

CimCURAw
Will prove a revelation to those !
who use it for the first time because
of its absolute purity, delicate med-
ication, refreshing fragrance and ;
super-creamy emollient proper- 1
ties for preserving, purifying and
beautifying the skin and complex- \

ion, two soaps one at one price.
On rising and retiring smear the face withCu-
ticura Ointment, wash offin five minutes with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, using plenty of
Soap, best applied with the hands which it
softens wonderfully, and continue bathing
with Soap two minutes. For free sample of j
Soap, Ointment and Talcum address: "Cuff- i
cura, Dept. 3A, Boston." Every where at 25c. I

TO HOLD IASS
Mass of the Hersh* Catholic Mis-

sion will bo to-morrow
morning, at 9:30 I'OCMk, in the Cen-
tral Theater by tn<s *v Father P. J.
Pholan, of St. Faick s Cathedral
parish. This mass 1 being held In
the recently a Ui?r! zed Hershey
Catholic Mission forthe people of
Hershey, Hummelstoin, Waltonvllle.
Swatara and Palno r,

CAPTURE HUNS. DTROY PLANES
By Associate Press

Washington, June 9. Capture of
309 German prisoner and the dp _

structlon of three Wrman airplanes
bv American v '®t°ri were reported
by General Pershin; in an official
communique to-day-
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Harrisburg
Acadeny
Summer
School

For Boys aid Girls
July 8 to Aigast 16

PREPARES 10R FALL
COLLEGE ENTRANCE

EXAMINATIONS
Splendid opjortunitv to

make up back vork and se-
cure advanced standing.

Faculty comiosed of ex-
| perienced teaclers.

Individual listruction
For informatim call the

HARRIS3URG
ACADIMY

Bell Phoni 1371 J.
-J

I N

Victoria Theater
TO-fIAY OXI,V

WILLIAM S. HVItT in
"THE SftllAKE DEAI, MAN"

MONDAYOXI,Y
PRANK KEENAN In

?'LOADED IICE"
TUESDAY ONI.Y

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In
"IJOI BI.E TIKII 1)1,1'"'

WEDNESDAY OM.Y
GLADYS HULCTTK anil

CREIGTON Hil.K. In

"FOR SAI.K"
Other extraordlniry

i at rrftiilnr price* ( lu nml in

I cent**. PIUM uar tux.

BL==ißl=sJCl{^=lßt^=iat==<Bl==Jats=ißl^='l3l^Slßl± ==]c:

IAREGENT THEATER el
\u25a1 Q

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

| Douglas 1
p? 1 l

Not an old Fair- /lis HIf\ IIKS When you come
bans Picture that * UII UUllliO to the REGENT
has shown every yOU see the new- |

q theater. est and linest in q

mOurs
is an Art- u|R nearest Artcraft release the moving pic- jlcraft?brand new ture world,

from the studio. "Say! Young Fellow"
B 0

Marjorle Daw. Edythe
Phapman, James Neill sup-
port Mr. Fairbanks.

n Shown for the first time T
a anywhere at jj

10c and 15e nod mar tax.

Q Every other Theatre in the Country so far as known Is charging g
jl from 25 cents up admisrion to see this picture.

A timely subject shown INDEPENDENCE DAY,
also FRIDAY

"The Firefly of France"
! Featuring L
| Wallace Reid j

Based upon successful story of rich young Americac on fl
Firing Line In France

Admission 10c and 15c and war tax j
Bi=jßi=iQ[^^aEHg==int=s=sirfr=irar==irif=nrn^BEH^==n.i

PAXTANG PARK THEATER
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Harry Krivit's Musical Comedy Company

"The Bachelor Dinner"
By A. Seymour Brown

jj'
\u25a0

""""TTII ini ini I?

' \u25a0"fTTiTlr===iaci=ZH3|
|Hershey Palrkj

Beautiful?Attract ve
Open to All?-July 4t \

| Orchestra Concerts?Afternoon and evening. a.

i j Special Vocal Solos ?By Miss Suzanne Jjgd
Frantz?Lyric Soprano.

j Theater?Pickert Sisters ?will show?"How c
I to Make A Million." Matinee 2.15. Even-
I ing performance 8.15. hSm I
I Dancing?Most populai pleasure of the sea- I

son. Afternoon 2.15. Evening 8.15.
! Base Ball?Hcrshey versus Duncannon. £

[j Water Sports?Big Pool?Clean and Invit- SSHm _

ing. Shoot the Shute?oiled for speed.
\u25a1 Free Zoo?Where thousands of Parents and \\ /

Children spend hours of interest. \1 *

| Free Play Ground?An all day Mecca of -^dUL
\u25a1 pleasure. £

[j Many other amusements ?Boating,?Canoe-
ing?Automatic Shooting Gallery?Minia- *

d ture. Railway?Merry-Go-Round?The Children's delight. |
I Bowling?Skee Ball?Photo Gallery, etc., etc.
g First Class Meals Served All Day?At Park Cafe*
| Fresh Sea Food?A Specialty. 1 1 .

I
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